Introduction
Neoliberalisation is a globalising political project that has imposed painful economic measures on millions of people in numerous countries. Vital social care budgets have been eliminated and, particularly in North America, services such as public education are targeted for defunding and privatisation as part of neoliberal restructuring policies at local levels. The consequences include students suffering from larger class sizes and fewer teachers due to school programmes being closed and staff lay-offs, all of which result in far less attention to individual learners at risk, particularly English language learners.
In the past 35 years, neoliberalism has become an 'everyday discourse' (Leitner et al., 2007: 1) . This discourse has circulated a vocabulary in redefining our social interactions: phrases such as 'flexibility', 'accountability' and 'best practices', regularly featured in corporate discourses, have now been adopted in educational settings. With its aim to commodify education, the neoliberal project has aimed to foster a complicit depoliticised citizen/educational subject, which Brown (2005: 43) termed 'the neoliberal citizen'. The concept of neoliberal citizenry represents the attempted eradication of socio-political concerns and issues in its reducing active 'political citizenship to an unprecedented degree of passivity and political complacency' (Brown, 2005: 43) . By defining every aspect of human life 'in terms of a market rationality', neoliberal discourse is intent on 'extending and disseminating market values to all institutions and social action ' (p. 40) . This extension of market or economic rationality aims to produce the 'model neoliberal citizen [ . . . ] who strategizes for her-or himself among various social, political, and economic options, not one who strives with others to alter or organize these options' (p. 43).
However, neoliberal policies have generated numerous contestations at various local levels such as worker cooperatives, community enterprises and organised challenges in urban areas (Leitner et al., 2007; Gibson-Graham, 2008 ). In the case of several English language classrooms, neoliberal discourses have also been debated, including English language learners' varying roles as either passively complacent or as democratic activists articulating their own learning needs (e.g. Morgan, 1998; Benesch, 1999 Benesch, , 2001 Benesch, , 2006 Stein, 2004; Janks, 2010) . What is at stake then is the need to challenge these culturally politicised re-articulations of individuals as neoliberal citizens. Although neoliberalism has claimed the notion of 'individual choice' as its defining feature, its policies are fundamentally anti-democratic in their attempts to deny people their own voices in organising and altering their options in society (Couldry, 2010) .
Equally important is how particular neoliberal conceptions and portrayals of the economy, or what Ruccio (2008: 7) terms 'economic representations', affect 'how we understand [ . . . ] the consequences of those representations in terms of reproducing or strengthening the existing economic and social institutions and of imagining and generating new ones'. The economy is viewed here as being 'both determined by, and a determinant of, the social (including political and cultural) and natural elements that make up the rest of the world, such that there is no clear line that can be drawn between economy and non-economy' (p. 10). As Ruccio points out, we need to consider both the role 'diverse economic representations play in how [ . . . ] subjectivities and identities are constituted ' (p. 15) , and how these representations are 'produced, how they circulate, and the manner in which they are contested in sites and practices throughout society ' (p. 15) .
In contrast to the extensive research on neoliberalism in sociology, anthropology, geography, urban studies and political economy in the past 25 years or so, it has only begun to be directly addressed in the TESOL/applied linguistics field (e.g. Gounari, 2006; Holborow, 2006; 2007; Chun, 2009; Gray, 2010b; Clarke and Morgan, 2011; Block et al., 2012) . Clearly, further exploration is needed, particularly the ways in which these discourses are taken up in an English language classroom. This chapter explores how discourses of neoliberal cultural identities and economic representations in English for academic purposes (EAP) 
